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electronIc crane Scale
ModelS:  ocS-M & ocS-l
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IMPORTANT
Please read this user manual carefully before using the crane scale.
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SafetY GUIde
Read carefully the following instruction and advice before using this scale.

over-loading this scale is harshly prohibited•	

refrain from long-time loading that could lead to excessive fatigue on loadcell used inside the scale.•

excessive fatigue on loadcell would decrease the accuracy and shorten the life of scale.

check the shackle and hook regularly.•

check the battery power level before/after use and recharge the scale in time.•

In order to maximize the battery life, periodic recharging is necessary for scales even not in use for•

a long time.

do not try to repair the scale by yourselves.•

Use privately attached charger only.g.•

ProdUct cHaracterIStIcS
MODEL DISPLAY CHARACTERISTICS
ocS-M 30mm(1.2″)LED High accuracy,small volume, easy to bring.
ocS-l 30mm(1.2″)LCD High accuracy,small volume, easy to bring.

High quality: the process management is operated according to oIMl r76, GB/t11883-2002, and get 
the	European	CE	certificate.

Safty installation: aluminum die-casting case, high intensity hook and shackle, special loadcell for safty 
installation.

High reliability: Using high quality components on PcB circuit board to insure long time stability.
Broad applicability: 30mm high character display, 25M distance eyeshot, can be used in storage industry, 
textile industry, metallurgy industry etc.

Simply operation: check battery voltage automatically, wireless remote controller, separate battery space, 
small volume, easy to bring.

Complete function: Kg/lb conversion, Hold, tare, division option, Stability regulation, accumulation/
Search, Gross/net conversion, parameter regulation etc.
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MODEL MAX. CAPACITY
(KG/LB)

MIN. CAPACITY
 (KG/LB)

DISPLAY
(KG/LB)

TOTAL DISPLAY 
COUNTS(N)

OCS-M/L-01 100 /220 1 /2 0.05 /0.1 n=2000
OCS-M/L-02 200 /500 2/4 0.1 /0.2 n=2000
OCS-M/L-03 300 /700 2 /4 0.1 /0.2 n=3000
OCS-M/L-05 500 /1100 4 /10 0.2 /0.5 n=2500
OCS-M/L-1 1000 /2200 10 /20 0.5 /1 n=2000

MAX 
CAPACITY

L 
(mm)

A 
(mm)

B 
(mm)

C 
(mm)

WEIGHT
(kg)

100 kg 335 20 65 20 4.0
200 kg 335 20 65 20 4.0
300 kg 335 20 65 20 4.0
500 kg 360 25 75 25 4.2
1000 kg 360 25 75 25 4.2

Standard GB/t11883-2002 (electrical crane Scale)
Accuracy class oIMl class III
Display 30mm(1.2″)	5digits	LCD/LED
Zero Range 4% full capacity
Tare Range 100% full capacity
Stable Time ≤10	seconds
Overload Indication 100% Max. capacity + 9e
Max. Safety Load 125% Max. capacity
Ultimate Load 400% Max. capacity
Battery Life ≥50	hours
Battery Type fully sealed lead-acid battery, 6V/5ah
Adapter dc9V/1500ma
Operating Temp. - 10°c~ + 40°c
Operating Humidity ≤85%	RH	under	20°C
Remote Controller Distance Min. 10m
Battery of Remote Controller 5# battery, 1.5V÷2
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SPecIfIcatIonS

BaSIc ParaMeterS

dIMenSIon and net WeIGHt
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tUrn on
OPERATION DISPLAY ILLUSTRATION
[ off / on ] [ 8.8.8.8.8 ] display two times

  [ 500.0 ] display capacity two times
[ U X.XX ] displays the voltage of battery
[ - - - - - ] Wait until stable signal
    [  0 ] “Stc” light, can hang the weight

Anmärkning: för att uppnå noggrannheten bör vågen användas först 3-5 minuter efter 

Zero
OPERATION DISPLAY ILLUSTRATION

Press	[→0←	]	on	scale  [  0 ]
after turned on, genrally displays    
[ 0 ]. If no [ 0 ] , scale can still be 

used

Press [ Zero ] on controller  [  0 ]
after turned on, genrally displays    
[ 0 ]. If no [ 0 ] , scale can still be 

used

tare
OPERATION DISPLAY ILLUSTRATION

Press		[→T←]	on	scale 0 Press this key to deduct the 
weight of container, while “tare” 
light on, the scale will show the 
net weight of load

Press [tare] on controller 0 Press this key to deduct the 
weight of container, while “tare” 
light on, the scale will show the 
net weight of load

Notice: as crane scale deduct the weight of container automatically, so it will show the net weight of 
load every time, you needn’t press this key to get net weight until you change the container or turn off.

cHecK BatterY
Press  [off/on] on scale, when turn on or turn off,it shows [U X.XX]

Press [off] on controller, when turn off, it shows [U X.XX]

Press [Mr] [f1], it shows [U X.XX], press [Mr] return
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oPeratIon GUIde
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Hold tHe WeIGHt readInG
tPress “HOLD” key on the remote controller to hold the displayed weight reading. at this moment, 
“HOLD” light on, Press this key again will disable hold function.

loW BatterY WarnInG
When the battery voltage lower than [U 5.80],	the	display	flash,	but	the	scale	can	still	work	until	the	
display show [-Lb-], one minute later, it will turn off automatically, you need to recharge the battery to 
use again.

oVerload WarnInG
the display will show [-OL-] once the load (net + tare) exceeds Max. capacity. Make sure that the load 
are within the capacity range, otherwise it’s very dangerous..

PoWer SaVInG
the display will show [ - ] when the load are at stable status in excess of 15 minutes and revert to nor-
mal weighing readings while load changes. when the load are at stable status in excess of 60 minutes, 
the scale will turn off automatically

recHarGInG BatterY
1. turn off, connect the adapter with 220V ac power supply , also insert the plug in the socket which located
  in the rear of scale. the light become green, it means it’s recharging automatically, until the green light  
	 become	red,	that	means	recharging	is	finished.

2. When you need to use crane scale hour after hour, take off the rear cover, change the battery with re
 charged battery.
 Attention: Generally, the time of recharging should not lower than 8 hours, this scale have recharging protection  
 function, long time recharging will not damage the battery.

tUrn off
Press [off/on] on scale 2 secondsr•	
Press [off] on controller 2 seconds•	
If scale is stable after 15minutes, it shows  [ - ], •	

 If no change occurs within 60 minutes, the scale turns off automatically.

electrIcal PrIncIPle dIaGraM
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DISPLAY                    ILLUSTRATION
----- Waiting stable
Err10 accumulated weight not exceed Min. capacity
Err11 accumulated times exceed, (can’t accumulate after 30times)

Err12 accumulated weight exceed(can’t accumulate after 99999)
  CLr asks if you really want to delete accumulated weight, in case of accidental deletion
noCLr cancel deletion
88888 Confirm	deletion
noACC no accumulated value (when you check)
SHIFt conversion, when you press [SHIft] in controller
UX.XX current battery voltage
SCALE enter weight adjustment
SEtUP enter parameter adjustment
UAdJ enter voltage adjustment
-OL- overload warning
-Lb- low battery warning
 End end, when parameter adjustment ready
 OFF turn off

dISPlaY IllUStratIon

 troUBleSHootInG GUIde
TROUBLE REASON SOLUTION

No display when turn on Battery damaged check Battery
No display when turn on loose battery contact tighten the contact
Flashing display low battery recharge the battery
Can’t turn On & Off off/on button is damaged check and clean the button
Can’t Tare tare button is damaged check the adaptor
Recahrge indicator light can’t turn on the adaptor is damage check the adaptor
Recahrge indicator light can’t turn on the adaptor is not plugged ready Insert plug again
Display isn’t stable the load is unstable Stabilize the load
Display isn’t stable loadcell cable damaged check and replace loadcell
Display isn’t stable the scale has been in a damp 

environment for a long time
Put the scale in a dry 
environment

The display doesn’t show  “ 0 “ on an 
empty load

Have not allowed enough time for 
scale heating after turn on

after turning the scale on, allow  
3 - 5 minutes for heating

The display doesn’t show  “ 0 “ on an 
empty load

the scale has been on the 
ground for too long

Scale should be hung

The error is large the scale isn’t hung prperly check the scale and sling
Battery can’t recharge Battery is damaged replace battery
Battery can’t recharge outlet is damaged replace the outlet
Remote distance shortened receiver window is too dirty check and clean
Remote distance shortened controller has low battery replace controller battery
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lIGHtneSS of dISPlaY
OPERATION ILLUSTRATION

F1 0~5, 0: no display, 1: Minimum light, 5: Maximum light (default: 2)

Zero
OPERATION ILLUSTRATION

ZERO     display [ 0 ]when no load, “Zero”light on

”Hold”
OPERATION ILLUSTRATION

HOLD Hold the weight, “Hold” light on
HOLD convert to weighing situation, “Hold” light off

tare
1. Set tare weight in advance

OPERATION ILLUSTRATION
TARE display show net weight, “tare” light on
TARE display show gross weight, “tare” light off
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PrecaUtIonS

the crane scale is a kind of precise weighing instrument, pay attention on operation and maintenance.•	

rotate the load instead of machine itself if necessary for operation.•	

Stop using the machine under the circumstances of thunder & rain.•	

check periodically if the clips/pins and screws of the machine are loose or broken before use.•	

If low battery signal appears & led annunciator goes green while charging, please check the battery. •	

Hang the machine in•	 stead for storage while not in use in order to prevent from unnecessary load on 
the weight sensor inside.   

reMote controller GUIde
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2. Set tare weight in advance

OPERATION DISPLAY ILLUSTRATION
 MR SHIft

TARE 00000 current tare weight
 **** Input the tare weight

 MR - *** exit, “tare” light on, it will deduct tare weight automatically when weighing.

accUMUlatIon
OPERATION DISPLAY ILLUSTRATION

 M+ no*** current accumulation times
H**** rear four digits of current accumulated value
l**** front four digits of current accumulated value

Attention: the display automatically returns to weighing after two tours of the cumulative weight or when the [Mr] 
is pressed.

SearcH
OPERATION DISPLAY ILLUSTRATION

 MR ] no*** current accumulation times
 M+ ***** current Weight

H**** rear four digit of current accumulated value
l**** front four digit of current accumulated value

MR 0 return to weigh

Attention: Press	[TARE]	and	[→0←]	to	look	up	the	weight	and	accumulated	weight.	Press	[	MR	}	to	return.

clear
OPERATION DISPLAY ILLUSTRATION

CLEAR  clr Display	blinks:	please	confirm	if	you	want	to	delete	accumulated	value
CLEAR noclr cancel deletion

 MR  88888 Confirm	deletion

Zero dISPlaY
OPERATION DISPLAY ILLUSTRATION

 MR SHIft
→0←   *** display current zero value

KG/lB conVerSIon
OPERATION DISPLAY ILLUSTRATION

 MR SHIft Un=0:kg “lb”light off
Un=1:lb “lb” light on,HOLD Un= *
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SearcH oVerload tIMeS
OPERATION DISPLAY ILLUSTRATION
 MR SHIft
CLEAR ol=** display times of overload

VoltaGe dISPlaY
OPERA-
TION

DISPLAY ILLUSTRATION

 Mr SHIft
 f1 U X.XX display show current voltage of the battery
 Mr     0 return to weigh

tUrn off
ÅTGÄRD VISAS BESKRIVNING
off  off 

U X.XX display show current voltage of battery then turn off
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